
RED CROSS STARTS
DRIVE FOR MEMBERS

[Continued From First Page]

|n the search tor nev* Red Cross
tiienibers.

This "drive" marks the final and
kupreme effort of the membership
\u25a0campaign committee to make the
Harrisburg chapter of the Red Cross
one of the most useful In the coun-

\u25a0*rv. The committee appeals to the
Patriotism and generosity of every
Srian, woman and child to do all he
jj,r she can to keep in this vitally
important work.

Fach of the thirteen city wards

*Tias its own force of canvassers di-

rected bv a staff composed of a ward
jtaptain and one aid from each pre-
xlnct.

All of the canvassers have been

<Turn!shed with credentials signed by

William Jennings, chairman of the
W-nmoalgn committee, which will be

Bhown to anyone upon request.

Membership fees are to be paid only

to these authorized solicitors.
Since the great patriotic demon-

stration last Saturday there has been
\u25a0wldepread praise for the brave wo-

men and girls who tramped through

\u25a0the drenching rain in behalf of the
"Red Cross movement. The demon-

stration has also helped Red Cross
'enlistments.

An auxiliary of the Harrisburg

chapter was organized last night in

'Hutnmelstown. John Yates, secre-
tary of the Associated Aid Charities,

addressed the organization meeting.

The Auxiliary has a membership of
,150. The officers are: Miss M.
Maude Baker, chairman; Mrs. Nor-
man P. Helff. vice-chairman; Mrs.
"William 11. Earnest, secretary, and
Miss Alberta Grove, treasurer.

Beniamln Strouse, Mrs. Benjamin
(Strouse. Miss Marlon I. Strouse, Mil-
ton M. Strouse, H. A. Plank. Mrs. H.
A. Plank. Mrs. David Attig, R. B.
Robinson, J. W. McCormick. Lou

fohen. W. A. Smith, A. R. Parker,
D. M. Capin, Miss Bertha C. Baine,
Miss Sara S. Heiser, Miss Florence
Bankes, Miss Llllie Foulk, Miss True
Walker. John G. Oah, Lewis D. Co-
hen, Miss Nettle E. Wynn, Julius
Settino, Angelo Russo, Nicholas M.
Cantone, George H. Weaver, Sndney
j.R. Steiner, F. M. Entry, Mrs. J. H.
Shoop, J. H. Shoop. Mrs. Mary Moog.

John F. Moog, Ruth A. Railing, Mrs.
Annie M. Davis, Mary Charlotte
Haehnlen, Lottie R. Haehnien, Car-
rie Weiss, Mrs. Chester Menehey, H.

' M. Vastine, D. 0., O. A. Newman, P.

t j. Lutz, Mrs. Robert L. Morton, Wil-
liam M. Gastrock, A. U. Spotz,
Charles W. Frank, Adam Orris, Roy
C. Danner, Herman F. Hahn, Dr.
Louts H. Taylor.

Miss S. C. Coover, Emma

Drink Hot Water
With Meals To Stop

Stomach Disorders
Thousands of unfortunate people

suffer almost daily from dyspepsia,
Indigestion, fermentation, sour, acid
stomach, flatulence, eases or distress
after eating due to catarrh of the
stomach. If they would only form the
agreeable habit of slowly drinking 1 be-
fore each meal a glassful of hot water
containing a teaspoonful of pure bis-

' uratcd magnesia many sufferers would
soon And their stomach so strengthen-
ed and improved that they might eat
satisfying meals without the least
symptoms of indigestion.

In nearly all catarrhal conditions of
the stmoach there is apt to be an in-
sufficient blood supply allowing the
food to ferment and sour before di-
gestion can take place. A glass of hot
water before meals will draw the
blood to the stomach, thus promoting

, secretion and bisurated magnesia

further helps by its solvent action on
jthe mucous thus still more furthering

natural secretion of the digestive
Juices, so that the food contents will
hot ferment. Easy, natural digestion
without distress of any kind is the
result sought. Bisurated Magnesia is
not a laxative, is harmless, pleasant
and easy to take and can be obtained
from Geo. A. Gorgas or any local drug-
gist. Do not confuse Bisurated Mag-
nesia with other forms of magnesia-

milks. citrates, etc., but get it in the
pure bisurated form (powder or tab-
lets'* especially prepared for this pur-
pose.?Advertisement.

Old Folks,
Attention!

Those who suffer from stiffness,
stiff and swollen joints, pains in the
back, side and limbs, rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia or whatever the
trouble may be that gives wou pain,
just apply Miller's Antiseptic Oil
(known as Snake Oil) and the pains
will disappear like magic. Thousands
throughout the country are now
finding instant relief in this won-
derful new Oil remedy. Many are
now using it to prevent Grip, Pneu-
monia, Sore Throat and Colds with
gratifying results. For coughs a few-
drops of this great Oil on sugar will
give immediate relief. It's a doctor
shop within itself and should be in
every home.

Accept no substitute. This great
Oil is golden red color only. Every
bottle guaranteed. 25c and- 50c a bot-
tle or money refunded. At George
A. Gorgas' Drug Store.?Adv.

MMQUICKLY
ENDS INDIGESTION

Do not continue to suffer with
heartburn, dizziness, after dinner dis-
tress, headache, billiousness, pain in
the bowels or sour .aid gassy stom-
ach. Get relief at once ?buy to-day
?a 50c box of Mi-o-iaTablets. They
quickly and surely end indigestion
and stomach distress ?or money re-
funded.?H. C. Kennedy can supply
you.?Adv.

"IFEEL SAFE NOW"
SAYS BRAKEMAN

I '

Risky Business for Mao With Rheu-
matism to Keep on the Job

TANTJAC FIXED HIM tP

'"Exposure to all kinds of weather
*ls part of my Job," says D. D. Strong,

a brakeman who lives at Campbell,
Pa., "and I contracted a fine brand
of rheumatism that soon got SQ bad
I. began to lose my nerve."

"I had aches and pains in my arms
? and shoulders and they sort of stif-
' fened TIP BO that I wasn't quite as
quick as I should have been and I
*ot to feeling mighty awkward and
an awkward brakeman doesn't live
very long as a rule."

"So I began looking around for
, Bomethi n g to help me out and every-
}where I went I heard "Tanlac, Tan-
, lac, Tanlac" until I began taking it
myself. And it helped me so quick
you'd hardly believe it. Now I'm all
limbered up and all my aches and

. Pains are gone. Tanlac is certainly
I the top notch medicine."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
i tonic. Is now being introduced here
I Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
\u25a0?TOnlac man is meeting the people

and explaining the merits of this
Blaster medicine. ?Advi

TUESDAY EVENING,

Astrich, Mildred Astrich. Harold:'
J. Astrich, Ix>uls Astrich, Albert |
J. Astrich. Otto W Pluck. Annette;'
Craig, Kdna Novlnger, Mae Griffith.
Hazel Drake, Steven 1.. i Bowers, i
Irene V. Cooper, J. Dale Kind. Grace |
Gill, Mrs. Sidne> Macey, Caroline
Sliellhamer, Katherlne Buffington. ?
Emily Lindenberger. Jennie Linden-
berger, Hazel Wilt. Marie Schaedler, j
Carrie Miller, Carrie Walker. Mar- 1
guerite Blessing. Alice Wilson, llel-j
ena Keet, Esther McCotnas, Marga-
ret Turner, Grace Heckard, Agnes
Coleman, Fannie Toor. Ernest Krue- |
ger, Minerva Witmer, Bertha C. j
Rolirer, Katherine Hershey.

Goldie Hall. R. Newton Berry.)
Florence Patterson. Fannie Sneid- j
man, Mary M. Henderson. Ethel Mc-i
Curdy, William T. Hogsett, Ethel j
Brubaker, Anna Machen. Anna ;
Reitzel, Edith Piatt. Helen Wharton. .

Maine Nicholson, Nell Nicholson. ;
Viola Nell, Vera Hacker, Grace'
Berkstresser, Margaret Myers, Em-
ma McCullougli. Mary I.osh, K. W.
Greene, Birdie Krantzninn, Blanche
Parrett, Reba Whicello, Anna Self'on,
Mrs. Atha Wise, I .ena Garonxik.
Alice Proud, Marguerite Shaub. Mil-'
dred Erlenmeyer, Martha Fleeta
Thomas. Helen Rockwell, Mabel i
Thorn, Mrs. Abigail P. Allen Um- ;
ond.

Ella M. Stitt. Doris S. Ttotheret. [
Marguerite E. Freed. Mary K. Mum- j
ma, S.vlvania Nagle. Mrs. B. T. Allen.
Jean Gray Allen. Jessie Becker, Al- i
berta Crosbv, Jennie F. Young, I
Blanche School, Mis. W. 11. With-
erow. Miss C. Wynne Cassel. Mrs. J. !
E. Forward. Caroline B. Haifleigh. ,
Margaret Tighnian. Mary I'ass.
Mabel Leidlgli, Hilda Fleitz. Sarah |
Weitzel, M. Roberta Milnor. Missj
Carrie Fishel. Miss Bertha Garvor-f
ieli, Miss Kathryn McFarland. J. W.
Ellenbergcr, Harvey I',. Bashore. L.
W. Melius, 'Mrs. 11. Hagcrling. Miss
C. L. Albright, Ida I-'. Miller. Mrs.
Bertha Craft, Mrs. W. P. Starkey,
Mrs. J. H. Wagner. Mrs. Spencer C.
Gilbert. Mrs. M. \Y. Allen, M. W. j,
Allen, Mrs. W. H. Warner. Mrs. Rob-'
ert Bagnell, Robert Basmell, Mrs. 11. i
E. Whitmoyer, Mrs. A. F. Nelson, j
Miss Alice Nelson, Carrie Harvie!
Dwyer, Mrs. M. E. Dwyer.

Richard M. Johnston, lrmine Gun- I
saul, E. J. Greenawalt. Mrs. N. L. !
Forry, N. L. Forry. J. D. Cameron, j
George S. Canning. John A. Raida- j
baugh, Dr. James Oxlev, R. 1,.

Handler, F. H. Marsh, Mrs. W. M.
Breitinger, Mrs. Charles Rupp, 'Mrs.
Charles Stevenson, Mrs. C. R. Phil-
lips, Katherine Phillips, John W. E.
Phillips, Samuel Phillips, Dr. C. R.
Phillips. Mrs. Art Bowman, Art
Bowman, Louis Carpenter. Mrs.
Louis Carpenter. Mrs. Charles En-
sminger, John 1- Weiser. Gertrude
B. Eby. Mrs. Harriet Gilbert. Mrs.
Harry Biles, Mrs. Emma Trace. Miss
Eliza McCormick, Miss Virginia For-
rer, L. F. Mitchell. Mrs. 1,. F.
Mitchell, George E. Etter, Miss Sara
R. Weaver.

Miss Olivia G. Brown. Mrs. Belle
M. Weible, Miss Teresa Newpert.
Miss Edith C. Snyder, Mrs. Anna
Kurtz Brown. Mrs. A. B. Cameron. ,
Mary McCulloufch. Prof. F. E. j
Downes, Lewis Straining. Miss M. E. i
McGranogan, N. C. Schaeffer. Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Bailey. Edward Bailey,
C. L. Scott. Miss Elizabeth Bailey,
George A. Gorgas, George A. Gorgas.
Miss Maria Baum, Miss Laura Baum.
Mrs. Kate R. Dubbs, Katherine Anna
Dubbs, Mrs. E. F. Eowe, Maude
Kennedy, Mrs. M. 11. Abbott, R. C.
Birmingham, Mrs. Viola 11. Turning.

Mrs. C. A. Ellenberger, Mrs. S. 11. j
Zimmerman, Miss Emma Compton.
Miss Marian Wvßoff, Miss Marian !
Wyßoff, Miss Mary E. Gotta, Miss
Mary E. Gotta.

Harvey Taylor. Helen S. Cunkle. j
Mrs. Gilbert L. Cullmerry, Bethany j
Mothers' Meeting. Miss Ida Stewart,
Miss Sara Stewart. Mrs. Charles j
Foltz. Mrs. Oscar Milanda *Swartz. ;
Mrs. Milanda Madenfort. Mrs. Mary
Low. Mrs. William Hatfield. James j
A. Shearer, Clarence Zarger, William
H. King, David Wenzel. S. H. Fisher,
William Mcßride, Rollis E. Hahn.
Willis E. Hersli<y, H. E. Clemrn. W.
H. Dailay, H. J McCloskey. J. 11.
Weitmyer, D. E. Fox, T. D. Richard-
son. Harry W. Row. George Spring-
er, R. E. Kirk, B. Gorgas. E. T. Sny-
der, Chester Wilt, Ralph A. Haln.
George Hamilton. J. H. Weitmyer. |
Jr., W. W. McCune, William 11.
Foulk, L. F. Dell, O. C. Rudy. H. ;
Charles Wasson, Brooks Boyer, Mrs.!
Frank Zeigler, Mrs. S. J. Zeigler. |
Miss Elizabeth Zeigler, the Rev. E. ?
E. Curtis, Mrs. E. E. Curtis. Mary j
Elizabeth Curtis. Mrs. J. Z. Bauplie. ]
J. B. Nicholas, Miss Mary Keefe. j
Miss Annie Keefe. Miss Margaret ;
Keefe, Mary B. Robinson, Cash. J.
iH. Park, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Krebo,
Hiram Weand, G. Dickinson. Mrs. I
William Howard Shelly, Harry I
Schell, Mrs. Harry Si-hell. J. R. Mc-
Ilhenny, Miss Esther Meilhenny.

Contributions to Red Cross from
those who are already members:

William Jennings. Mrs. Berne H.
Evans, Mrs. David E. Tracy, Miss |
Martha Buehler. Miss Catharine S.
Dunbar, S. P. Dunbar, L. F. Haehn- ]
len.

PACIFIST TFACIiF.R QIITS
Mercersburg, Pa.. April 24.--After'

being severely criticised by Head- i
master W. M. Irvine and other citi-
zens, Ned Osthaus. an instructor in j
Mercersburg Academy, resigned his !
position and has gone to his home in
Scranton, Pa. On March 31 Osthaus
had printed some pacifist literature
and sent it through the mails to res- '
idents of this place and to students
of the academy.

Rupture Expert
Here

W. S. Rice, the reputure special-)
ist of Adams, N. V., will send his [
personal representative, Dr. E. C. ;
Branch, to Harrisburg, to supply the
needs of any one who require home
treatment for rupture.

Anyone interested should call at
the Bolton Hotel and receive free in-
formation and examination. It will
cost you nothing unless you want to
be properly fitted. Dr. Branch will
have a full line of appliances for all
forms of rupture, including special
supports for use following opera-
tions. If in need of a special appli-
ance, call and have your measure-
ments taken and find out what you
need. ?

Thousands report having been
cured by the Rice Method at a very
slight cost. Don't fail to find out Dust
what can be done for you. It will
cost you nothing to investigate.

Remember the date and place,
April 25 to 28 inclusive,

Bolton Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.
and don't let anything keep you
from seeing Dr. Branch while you
have the chance. It will mean a
great deal to you.

The Outdoor~Girl
"~tf* TLV' Protifts 'k® skin and

V complexion from alt
1 weather conditions.

Soothing and healing
after exposure. Relieves
sunburn, tan and rough

*"1 or chapped skins. Try it
to-day. .

. Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
S*nd 10c. tot Trial Slit *

FERD. T. HOPKINS * SON. New York

HURREY TO SPEAK
AT THIRD SUPPER

V. M. C. A. General Secretary!
of Committee on Friendly i

Relations Is Here

\u25a0

CHARLES D. HURREY

"Pan-Americanism" will be the
theme on which Charles D. Hurrey
will speak- at the third of the Latin-
American suppers tpr Market square
men to be held in the lecture room
of the church this evening. The sup-
per will be served at 7 and Mr.
Hurrey will speak at T. Mr. Hurrey

has had an exceptionally .wide ex- i
perietwe in Y. M. C. A. work. After
leaving the University of Michigan

where he was graduated in 1900, he

became the secretary of student Y.
M. C. A. work in Indiana Univer-
sity. Then he was made State secre-
tary of Michigan and soon after that
the secretary of the student depart-
ment of the International Committee

| for the AVcst.
For four years he traveled in this

work, visiting practically every in-
stitution of any size between Ohio
and the Pacific ocean.

In 1907 he went to Japan to at-
tend the World's Student Christian

! Federation, after which he visited
j the student centers in Japan. Korea,

j China and the Philippines. The fol-
I lowing winter he spent visiting Euro-
pean student centers and in 190S he
was called to be Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary for the entire continent of
South America. He visited all the
countries of the continent and helped
to organize the first international
student conference for South Amer-
ica. In 1912 he was called to the
executive secretaryship of the stu-
dent department of the Y. M. C. A.
:of North America. Last September
lie became general secretary of the

i Committee on Friendly Relations
! Among Foreign Students in the U.

j S. A., which position he now holds,

j Mr. Hurrey was regarded as one of
i the very best speakers' at the great
Laymen's Missionary Congress held
in Washington, D. C., last summer.

GEO. S. REINOEHL
HEADS CAMPAIGN

[Continued From First Page]

be in Harrisburg. Back of him is a
committee of representative Harris-
burgers who have all consented to

I serve on the committee and who may

j be counted upon to put the Scout

i campaign over in a big way.

j Howard C. Fry, president of the
> Harrisburg Rotary Club, said to-day

| that he is delighted with the manner

I in which Lewis Buddy, a national fig-
! ure among Scout organizers, has
taken hold of the work in Harris-
burg. Mr. Buddy has been here but

i a few days. In that time he has per-
I fccted a large part of his organiza-
i tion and headquarters at 24 North

j Third street is one of the busiest
| places in town.

Not Exclusively Rotarian
"I would like to correct, an impres-

sion that appears to have gone
abroad." said Mr. Fry to-day. "The

i Boy Scout campaign is not exclu-
? sively a Rotarian movement. The

; Rotary Club simply has guaranteed
the payment of the expenses of the

icampaign. It is intensely interested
I in the plan to put the Scout organi-
sation on a permanent basis in Har-

, risburg, but it does not wish to take
I all the credit. Far from that. What
I the Rotarians want Harrisburg to
frel is that the move belongs to the
whole city. There is glory enough

, for all and if he Rotary Club can do

| no more than be a member in the
| ranks it is satisfied."

Buddy Well Pleased
Mr. Buddy is well pleased with the

| way Harrisburg has taken to the
i movement. He was smiling broadly
i at headquarters to-day over a tele-
! gram Just received from New Bed-

j ford where he last conducted a Scout
campaign.

"What do you think of this for
New Bedford?" he asked, displaying

: the message and reading, "One thou-
sand dollars more since last word

i to you. This makes $16,000 and over.
IThanks for your splendid efforts in
the name of the boys of New Bed-
ford."

"We started out to get $12,000
there," said he, "and you see the re-
sulit. From what I have seen in Har-
risburg this city is ripe for the Scout
movement. We ought to have no
trouble in getting the $12,000 neces-
sary. I have been overwhelmed with
invitations to speak since my arrival.
I am rapidly filling my program and
expect to be the busiest man in Har-
risburg the next two or three weeks."

Tlio Citizens' Committee
The following citizens' committee

was appointed to-day:
George S. Reinhoel, chairman: Ed-

win S. Herman. Edward J. Stack-
pole. Wm. B. McCalel), Carl M. Kalt-
wasser, Harry B. McCormick, J. Wil-
liam Bowman, Benjamin Strouse, Ar-
thur D. Bacon. Samuel P. Eby, Dr.
George B. Kunkel. John Yates, An-
drew Patterson, William Strouse, Ed-
win Z. Gross. Arthur H. Bailey,
George F. Watt. George A. Gorgas,
J. Horace McFarland, A. Carson
Stamni, Augustus H. Kreidler. Frank
B. Mussel - ..

Robert W. Moorhead, J.
Austin Brandt, J. H. Troup. David
Kaufman. John S. Musser, Rofes A.
Hickok, Jesse E. B. Cunningham,
Spencer C. Gilbert, Charles H. Berg-
ner, Herman P. Miller, Robert L.
Myers. Judge S. J. M. McCarrell,
DaDvld E. Tracy. William H. Benne-
thum, W. P. Starkey, William Jen-
nings. Quincy Bent and Vance C. Mc-
Cormick.

CAPI.AN CO. BUYS BANKRUPTCY
STOCK

At a public sale held in the sample
| rooms of the City Hotel of Sunbury,
the P. H. <'apian Company, Jewelers,
of 20 Market street, this city, pur-
chased from F. W. Witmer, referee
in bankruptcy, a stock of watches,
watch cuses, bracelets, rings, etc. J

WAR FUND BOARD'
BILL UP TO HOUSE

iTwo Million Dollar Measure
Goes Through Senate on j

Final Passage

By a vote of 47 to 0 the $1,000,000

war fund bill passed finally In tin*
Senate this forenoon. Two Senators.
Jones and Tompkins, are 111 and there j
is a vacancy because of the death of
Senator Charles J. Magee. The vote j
of the entire membership, therefore. !
was recorded in favor of the bill. The '<
bill now goes to the House for con- !
eurrence. The board will consist of
the Governor, lieutenant Governor, ;
?, tate Treasurer. Auditor General andthe Adjutant Genera..

By a resolution offered by SenatorEyre, of Chester, the oath of office Iwil be administered to Auditor Gen- !eral-elect Snyder next Tuesday at !high noon in the Senate chamber. OnMonday night the Schuylkill Senator'scolleagues will tender him a farewellcomplimentary dinner. For that rea- 'son there will be 110 session of the!upper body next Mondav night, ad- ijournment to-morrow being untilTuesday next at 11:45 o'clock.
The Miller vivisection bill, whichwas defeated in the Senate last night,

was resurrected this forenoon. thevote to again place it on the calendar'
"i 1 v',° Senator Smith. ofPhiladelphia, who voted against themeasure, moved to reconsider the Ivote by which it was defeated.

Senator Baldwin, of Potter, Intro-Iduced a bill to-day giving express ;companies of the State the power toemploy policemen, who are to becommissioned by the Governor, and to Ihave authority to act in all countiesof the state wherein the express com-panies carry on their business
>T hl.?. NyJ,e / "toying picture censor-!ship bill, defeated last night, appear-

ed on the third reading calendar thisforenoon through an error of theprinter. President pro tern. Beidle- iman called the attention of the Sen- I
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'SEEKING ROAD
BETTERMENTS

: Upper End Men Would Have

j State Improve Highway
to Pottsville

Upper end road improvements
' were discussed yesterday at the State

\ Highway Department by a delega-

tion headed by Representative Ira

I I* I'lsh, of Millersburg, and conslst-
i ing of Doctor C. M. Rickert, H. M.
| Fairchild, 11. W. Bowman, the Rev.
!J. 11. Musselman, the Rev. W. C.
Skentli and Alter I'lsh. They asked

,the improvement of that portion of
1 State Highway Route 199. leading
jfrom Millersburg to Stine's Hill, a
| distance of nhout live miles. The
! proposed reconstruction would con-
jnect Millersburg with Pottsville.
j Commissioner Black informed the
i members of the delegation that the
Department considered the road in

| question one of the main arteries
; of travel and that it should be im-
proved if sufficient money were ap-
propriated. He also added that

j whatever amounts were made avail-
; able by the Legislature must be di-
vided among the several counties on

j a mileage basis and that main ar-
terial highway, of which this road

; is one, must bo constructed llrst.
The delegation complimented the

State Highway Department upon the
excellent manner in which the State

i highways !\re being maintained in
I the vicinity of Millersburg.

| ate to the error. The bill occupied
the place intended for the act giving
companies manufacturing rubber
goods in other Stales the right to hold

i real estate for the purpose of carrying
I on their business in Pennsylvania.

MANY IMPORTANT trespass; l*aura Virginia Fries vs.
Harrisburg Hallways Company, tres-
pass; Samuel S. Habbyshaw vs. Frank
B. Musser, trespass; Knima Habby-
sltnw et al. vs. Frank H. Musser.
trespass; Ovid It. Gervin vs. Joseph
K Shearer, Jr., trespass; I,altue
Munson et al. vs. A. C. Krick anil
Company si fl to revive; Philip Broude
vs. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Issue; Morris A. Rosenberg; vs. Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, issue;
Henry G. Walter vs. Commonwealth
<f Pennsylvania, issue; l.uther c.
Shammo vs. Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, issitf; George C. Fornwalt
vs. Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
trespass.

CASES ARE LISTED
Claims For Property in Capi-

tol Park Zone Will Conic

Up May 11

One Dead, Another Badly
Hurt as Result of Car
Crashing Into Motorcycle

I-cster H. Nickel, aged 23, 448

Cumberland street, was so seriously
injured In a motorcycle crash early
this morning that lie died after being
taken to the Harrisburg hospital.
His companion, William H. King, of
the same address, is still uncon-

scious. It Is believed by hospital au-

thorities that his skull Is fractured.
Both men are employed as ma-

chinists at the Foundry and
Company. They were returning
from work on a motorcycle when
Car fils struck the machine at C'Aii-
bcrland and Second streets, hurliW
it a distance of several yards and
dashing the men to the street.

They were taken to the Harrisburg
hospital both In an unconscious con-
dition. Nickel died nt 1.30 before
the hospital authorities had been
able to learn his name. He is sur-
vived by a wife.

Nickel is survived by his mother
who lives at Montgomery, Lycoming
county. He has been in the city
since March 10. The body may be
viewed at the chapel of Hoover &
Son, undertakers to-morrow even-
ing from 7 to D o'clock. It will be
taken to Montgomery for burial
Thursday morning by Hoover & Son.

During the term of Common Pleas
Court starting Monday, May 14, a
number of cases will be heard. Involv-
ing claims for property in the Kighth
ward taken over by the Capitol Park

Commissioners. There are thirty

cases on the list for trial that week,
and are as follows:

Peter Magaro vs. Louis W. Kay,
assumpsit; Fred C. Miller, administra-
tor, vs. Amos I Gault, assumpsit;

Baker Water Company vs. Williams-
town Gas Company, appeal by de-

fendant: John J. Green vs. Sadie
Green, divorce; Charles H. Welker vs.
B. P. Blough, trespass; Helen Youtz|
vs. E. C. Snyder, trespass; I. W. Dill
vs. William Russ, appeal by defend-
ant; W. W. Kenney vs. Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, trespass; Charles \V.
Kalston et al? vs. Augustus Kreid-
ler, trespass; Nettie W. Baughman vs.
.1. J. Baughman. assumpsit; Jessie P.
Watt et al. vs. Nathaniel Urcli. tres-

pass; F. R. Keller vs. L H. Hager- j
ling, appeal by defendant; Mrs. Jo- I
seph Anthony (assignee) vs. A. C.
Troup and son. appeal by defendant; |
Carris Anthony vs. William P. Troup
and Son. trespass: Eugene J. Po- '
gart.v vs. I. It. Newcomer, appeal by !
defendant; Quinto Cohan and Derin,
inc.. assumpsit; William McDanlel vs.
StoulTer Piano Company, appeal by j
defendant; J. L Santamaria vs. P. S. |
Bowman, appeal by defendant: John !

L Koons et al. vs. Philadelphia and I
Heading Railway Company, trespass;!

Annie Bordner vs. George Paulus,

Overland Boys Drive
Sixty Cars Overland

Carl' Hanson and J. R. W. Hunter,
distributors for Overland and Willys-
Knight cars, left Harrisburg Wed-

nesday afternoon with sixty dealers
and salesmen from the local terri-
tory for the factory at Toledo, Ohio.
The party arrived in Toledo Thurs-
day morning and were supplied with
sixty new Overland cars. Becauso of
shortago in freight cars the trip
home was made byway of Cleveland.
Youngstown and Pittsburgh, and
over the Lincoln Highway to Cham*
bersburg and from there to Harris-
burg. The party arrived home on
Saturday evening with no mechanical
troubles reported on tho sixty cars,
and a most enjoyable trip, as the
roads were line and weather favor-
able.

Lafean Takes Oath as
Banking Commissioner

BIRKAU or Ki riCIF.NCV
AM) KCOXOMY PASSES

The bill creating a bureau of effi-
ciency and economy within the Au-
ditor General's Department, defeat-
ed last week, wais reconsidered and
passed finally in the Senate to-day.
The auditor general-elect advised his
colleagues he had made a canvass
of the body and found a sufficient
number willing to pass the bill. The
vote by which it passed was 2 to 3.

Daniel F. I>afean, of York, the
new State Banking Commissioner,
assumed his duties to-day. Ho filed
a $20,000 bond and received his
commission at the Department of
the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
where the oath of office was admin-
istered. Mr. I,afean then took up
details of the department with,
Captain John W. Morrison, the
deputy who has been in charge since
last January. No changes will be
made for the present.

Dives, Pomeroy &

Swiss Embroideries From
"""X y 9r\ St. Gall in a Sale at Very

y'7?t Strips of 3 to 6 Yards at 5c to 25c
jj n̂ the face of a scarcity of cotton fabrics comes this an-

Two thousand vards of insertions, headings, edgings,
?if I could put my words in song and tell hat s there enjoyed galloons and flouncings have come to us from St. Gall, theAllmen would to my garden throng and leave tlic cities void." ® . , . c . ? , . . .

A

'

very center of the Swiss embroidery market, and to-morrow
* pj 1 1 the entire shipment will he offered at very unusual savings.
I\ "V\ "V"\ T1 n lA\ t L> /\r>( y\ IJi -t r>i L-\ AH IHC widths run to 20 inches and the vardagc of each pieceAnnual OCII6 01 ±tose .DUSHGS ?

Arranged in seven lots, at, yard, 3c, Bc, 10c, 12/2C, 15c,
? 19c and 25c^

Months ago. fearing that we would be unable to get rose bushes from Holland for our _
,

. .
.

annual sale, on account of the submarine warfare, wc looked to American growers for stock. of Voi
...

27-lnch organdie Organdie flouncing 40 and 45-ln. voile
\\ e found bushes that anv nurservman would be proud of and guarantee the stock to be ~

, in heavy patterns flouncing, with seal-
flouncing, values to ' V

" loped edges, in pink
healthy, free growing and very productive. The assortment of rose bushes includes manv of Rq ? c n(Sn ,->i nr>

W
, °f LJL es ' a? d blue; values to

? oc. special, -values to 51. CQ? 75c. Special,
the most popular varieties? yard Special, yard. yard

ose B
n

Shes
t 9 9-

Fruit Trees Sports Skirtings of New
Each, 20c Dozen, $2.25 15c and 25c x

Hardy perpetual roses l'ear ?Hartlett and Crapps Favorite 25c Cotton Weaves
Anne de Deisbach ?carmine. i Plum?Lombard. Burbank and German Prune
]? isher Holmes red. C'lierry?Black Tartarian. Napolean, Montmor- In High Favor For the Summer Months
Frau Karl Druschki ?snow white. eney and English Morella 25c nM . .

, ~ . - , , ,

Jack?brilliant crimson. Peach?Elberta, Early Crawford and Late Craw- 1 he colors and designs are SO diversified that the most
John Honner?nink with carmine center

Tov
% "VV. **' '.VV"V v nu

C critical tastes may be casilv satisfied. For instance you mayjonn nopper puiK un laiuiini ccmcr. Apple?Northern Spy. Baldwin, Duchess of Old- , . , . : . . , ... , . * , .
Jules Margottin?bright cherry red. enbury and York Imperial 15c fancy those of white or tinted grounds with designs done 111

La France ?delicate silvery rose. GRASS SEED FOR SHADY PLACES circles, square and ovals, or you may prefer one or more of
Margaret Dickson?white, pale ricsh color. 110 J' ou have trouble growing grass under trees the brighter colorings ill Stripes of vivid hue.

? ,

" and in shady places? We have a grass seed that TU? * ,
, , , ? , , , , ~Mabel Morrison ?flesli white. will grow in such spots. Enough to plant 200 1 'lc most wanted weaves are gaberdine and beach cloth,

Madam Plauties ?pure white. square feet 25c which may be had at 39$ to 98$ a yard
Marchioness of Londonderry?ivory white. Grass Seed for open a , uj cotton sports shantung, ill tan, lavender, blue
. lagna Charta bright pink.

PLANT \ GABDE'N and pink, with figures in different colors, 32 to 36 inches
Marshall P. Wilder?cherry carmine. BE THE MAX WITH A\HOE wide. Yard 59c to $1,29
Mrs. John Laingr delicate pink. President Wilson declares that everyone who Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
Paul Xeyron?deep rose color. creates or cultivates a garden, helps, and helps
Prince Camille de Rohan?velvetv crimson. greatly, to solve the problem of feeding the nation.

Madam Ravary-?orange yellow. Vegetable Seeds 5c ami 10c

?would that ii.e fiowcs were bom to Hve, These Exquisite Gloves of KidConscious of half the pleasure that they give.' \u25a0*-

? __________________
And sorely stricken as France has been, her noble men

al,d women in the glove factories have just given to America
Sffi? .f- * - the loveliest gloves that have ever conic to our shores.

-f'. Exquisite examples of master glove making, fresh from
| iV ffii

" the Customs House, include these at s.'{.oo a pair?
J"W f \ "

~ Best quality real French kid gloves with two pearl clasps;
\u25a0J | \ j/ \ I tfL ?g-- in white with contrasting embroidery, in tan, black, navv,
' yJr grev and lotus. Pair..... $3.00

<='" Best quality real kid gloves with pearl clasps; in black
t / with white embroidery. Pair $2.50

1 \ H?7- ) Real kid gloves with two clasps; in black with white and
\ \\\ ' \ white with black. Pair $3.25
V J \ / \i, ,/ J* One-clasp washable kid gloves, in tan, pearl, ivory and

. V&V f r&V putty. Pair $1.75 to #3.35
J tC_ , ' L ! 0 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

mi rn ? tt j Address of the President
The Clearance of Spring Hats 0f the united states

Bound in Cloth: Red Cross Benefit Price, 25c
SpnPPCI A"f T-TilfQ P?P- "i r n °table contribution to the State papers that are

Ui dUo VC I now jn history been published in the interest of the
\u25a0 \ duced tO ------- JL ? American Red Cross Society.

( Two hundred copies beautifully bound in cloth and
I - if i-k j j t _ .

containing 44 pages go on sale at our Book Department to-
Many rine Pattern QpT .morrow moming.

/
I nats Keaucea UO ?

~ * all publisher's and distributor's profits from the sale of this
?©J book will be given to the American Red Cross Society. x

' Do your bit, and buy a copy to-morrow ?35#.
....

, , , .... ... . .
, .....

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
An earlier than usual clearance of millinery. We had too many hats remaining in stock

after the Easter business, and past experience teaches us that sharp reductions are the most TJ . < , ? -Q >o*l
effective for quick clearance of surplus stocks of hats. What if the hats have have been in X atriOXlC lISOyS k^ailOr
stock only three or four, weeks? They're Spring Hats. Summer Hats are coming in. BoiltOnniereS HatS

The lot of hats reduced to #1.95 includes styles that were formerly $4.95 to $8.50. Beautifully made artWlclal Boys are either playln* sol-
, , c .. , . | , . fv-. . . e . . .a ~ . , tiny red popples, white daisies dier or sailor these stirring days.

The lot of pattern hats reduced to S4.Uo consists of exclusive models that were former- and dark blue corn flowers? In our Hoys' Hat Section we
ly SIO.OO, $12.00, $14.00 and $15.00. ? n*e?e£°? ? a *H0.UC. fihoNV the ftyle of hats that Uncle

\\r 4. A 4-t -
18 S! 1 °l

T
°y 8

We must speed these spring hats out regardless of cost or loss?summer hats will soon bud and foliage boutonnieres
Regular Jack Tar styles In

-0 shepherd checks at 9c and
have the rieht of wav. Sl,k rlbbon mado patriotic scr? with nava l bands at

i r '^"l n v%d
-

- i boutonnieres 10c nn<l 23c , oW -
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?
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